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THE PODAR CANVAS December  2018 - March 2019 

 

SOARING HIGH IN THE REALM OF FREEDOM 
 
Republic Day honors the date on which the Constitution of India came into 
effect on 26 January 1950. R. A. Podar College as well commemorates this 
day with great pride.  

The NCC troops under the guidance of Mr. Gavande organized an elegant and 
sober show of patriotism. As a ritual, the principal unfurled the tricolor, she 
was accompanied by Mrs. Kavita Jajoo and Mr. Natarajan. This value of our 
college has trickled down to each and every student present. The unified and 
cooperative efforts of the students to achieve their goals run parallel to the 
very values on which the college is founded and further perpetuated on such 
days.  

WHAT’S 

COOKING? 

REPUBLIC DAY 

ROSTRUM SPECTRUM 

UTTUNG 

NAVRATRI  

TEDX       

PLACEMENT WEEK 

OTHER EVENTS 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
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ROSTRUM SPECTRUM 

The Speakers’ Academy and Group Discussion Cell held their flagship event Rostrum 

Spectrum on 31st January, 2019. The theme for this year was – “Pioneering Tomor-

row”.   

Mrs. Supriya Madye and Ms. Priyanka Kathe were invited as the judges for the elimi-

nation rounds. Post lunch, the finals of the debate and group discussion were held. 

As tradition dictates, the founder of this event, Prof. R. R. Sahuraja Sir and our princi-

pal, Dr. Mrs. Shobana Vasudevan were present to witness the finals. The judges for 

finals were Mr. R. Sridhar (former senior editor at TOI), Prof. D. V. Prabhu (Former 

head of Chemistry department in Wilson College) and Mrs. Suchitra Surve (Director, 

Growth Centre).  

During the competition, the students projected their views and voiced their opinion 

on the ongoing affairs of our country. It was a very healthy and informative competi-

tion, bringing out the best of the two sides. Towards the conclusion of the events, 

the judges gave their feedback and also encouraged the participants to keep up their 

good work.  
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TEDx RAPODARCOLLEGE - BEYOND BORDERS 

12th January, 2019 marked TEDxRAPodarCollege, the flagship event pioneered by Planning 

Forum. Through eight months of zestful and persistent efforts, the Planning Forum finally or-

ganized the college's very first TEDx event on 12th January, 2019. The two hour 

event comprised of 3 wonderful speakers: Rama Khandwala, Parul Kumtha 

and Saini Krishnamurthy 

 

Being experts in their own field, each speak- er projected their story along the 

theme for the event - Beyond Borders. The event was attended by hundred invitees including 

the chairman of SP Mandali, Mr. SP Jain. The event was live streamed in two other colleges 

viz. Ruia College, Mumbai and SP College, Pune. With the live telecast, the event literally 

went beyond borders with an international audience. This event was a huge success, compel-

ling the audience to think out of the box which was the very premise of the Ted talks. 
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UTTUNG 2018-19 

This year a novel vision was introduced -"अदृशं्य  प्रातिभं  प्रकटतििुम् " which means 

- revealing the hidden talents of individuals and developing their self-confidence. 

The theme for Uttung 2018-19 was "वसुधैव कुटुम्बकम्". The event was conducted 

over two days: 4
th
 January and 5

th
 January 2019. The fest saw the participation 

of six colleges. 

On Day 1, three events were conducted. The events were: Street Play, Elocu-

tion, Short film. All these events conveyed a social message. On Day 2, or-

phaned children from Shraddhanand Mahilashram were invited and they were 

treated with food. 

An interactive session was conducted and was followed up with a quiz and small 
minute to minute games. The event ended with felicitation of guest. The fest cre-
ated a very home like atmosphere and encouraged togetherness. 

 

 

 

TREDDING ON ROUGH TRAILS 

Podar Hiker's Club organized a trek to Asherigad, Khadkawane on 

2nd December 2018. Asherigad stands tall next to Adsul fort. The 

group of students waded through paddy fields to reach the base vil-

lage. They treaded along a path full of verdant trees and solitude. 

There was an impressive carved stone staircase leading to the en-

trance of the fort and thereafter a staircase suspending in the air lay 

ahead. A little more while trek through the forest and the team 

reached the temple atop the fort. 

The stone carved temple was in-

tricately carved with paisleys, 

flowers and chakras and an idol 

decked with kum-kum overlooked 

us. The journey back home began 

soon after. Surmounting the fort 

was equally scary and satisfying. 
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  STORM TO PERFORM 

The Chinmaya Mission introduced the `Storm to Perform’ course back in August 

2018. It was a journey that encompassed various topics and techniques of mind 

storming. Looking back, one would see that it was a really successful endeavor. 

There were a total of seven sessions held, from August 2018 to December 

2018. The prime focus throughout these sessions was to identifying one’s goals 

and train oneself to accept and overcome the obstacles and finally accomplish 

the goal. It emphasized on qualities such as analysis, optimism, proactiveness, 

responsibility, pragmatism, discipline and self-control. By inculcating all these 

virtues in one, an individual is equipped to march towards success. In the cur-

rent situation, where all are busy caught up in the rat race, such a session pro-

vided the students with some headspace and an opportunity to rethink their 

ways and approach towards life. 

 

 

 

THE ONES WITH LEGS AMIDST THE ONES WITH WINGS 

Podar Nature Club organized a one day nature trail to Karnala Bird Sanc-

tuary on Saturday, 19th January 2019. The group arrived at Karnala at 9 

a.m. after a two hour journey from Mumbai. After paying the entry fees, 

the group began the trail through the jungle of Karnala. We spotted a few 

birds and saw some monkeys in the jungle.  

After three hours of walking through the jungle, they reached the can-

teen and took a well-deserved break. The trek continued with an uphill 

walk towards Karnala fort. Upon reaching the fort, the group began their 

downward journey after some rest.  

By evening, the group was back in the bus and ready for the journey back 

to college. This was a really refreshing experience for all the students and 

the accompanying professors. 
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TAKE A CHILL PILL 

A conflict resolution workshop was conducted on 10th January 2019. There was a talk on Conflict 

Management given by Ms.Chandrika Vora and Ms. Archana Natraj, both of whom are an active 

part of the Chinmaya Mission.  

The session commenced, with the speaker giving the students certain situations and getting them 

to think of probable alternative solutions. She then spoke about human reactions and how we 

could control them to resolve daily conflicts. This session threw light on the much needed insights 

on how to deal with daily anxieties and frustrations. 

The session concluded with a vote of thanks and the speakers were presented with mementos. 

 VISION BOARD WORKSHOP 

On 11th January 2019, the Life Enrichment Cell conducted a Vision Board Workshop. The resource 

person for the day was Ms. Anamika Chakravarty, a member of the Chinmaya Mission. The work-

shop commenced with a small prayer. This was followed by Ms. Anamika guiding everyone to per-

form a ten minute visualization exercise. The motive of the exercise was to garner focus and gather 

ones thoughts about their most desired goals in life.  

Then came the main activity of making the vision board. The students cut pictures and pasted them 

on chart papers, thus creating vision boards. The students then had to elaborate on their vision. 

The vision board workshop was an engaging activity and helped the students get some direction to 

work towards. 
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HASTAKALA SPARDHA 

On 24 January 2019, Gujarati Literary Circle organised a talent hunt called Has-

takala Spardha. It aimed to bring out various talent possessed by the students. It 

consisted of two competitions viz. Mehndi making and Cooking without fire. 

These were carefully chosen as these are areas which people generally take up 

as a hobby and eventually forget to pursue. This competition acquainted them 

with their abilities once again.  

The participants of mehndi competition drew intricate and beautiful traditional 

henna designs. The participants of cooking without fire came up with innovative 

dishes like canapes, pizza khakhra, oreo balls, date balls, bhel, Chinese bhel. The 

events were judged by our very own teachers – Ms. Lohita Rao, Ms. Dipti Patil, 

Ms. Kunjan Nauei, Ms. Esha Jhaveri. 

The event ended with some beautiful designs, full stomachs and all smiles. 
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EVERY DROP COUNTS 

The NSS Unit organized a Blood Donation Camp on the 18th December. This camp was 

held in the college auditorium between 9am to 3pm. While some of the NSS volunteers 

assisted the doctors to set the camp up, some volunteers took to the streets to encour-

age people to donate blood. By the end of the camp 39 units were collected. Our Prin-

cipal of college Dr. Mrs. Shobana Vasudevan and our program officer Dr. Mrs. Vinita 

Pimpale thanked the team of doctors from Nair Hospital, their staff members and HDFC 

Bank for setting up this camp at our 

college. Partaking in such a noble 

cause definitely brings a smile to 

one’s face. 

 

 

 

 

NAVRATRI CELEBRATIONS 

Festivals have been occasions to forget all the worries and rejoice. And 

with the same festive spirit, Navratri was celebrated 10 December 2018. 

Mrs. Visave was invited as the chief guest of the event. The event started 

with aarti sung by the students. The students wore traditional dresses and 

danced to the tunes of Bhondla songs. After this event, all the students 

and teachers gathered to play Garba. The event ended after a prosperous 

celebration. 
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AMHI MARATHI MANUS AHE 

The Marathi Literary Circle organised the Marathi Rajbhasha 
Din on 28th February 2019. The theme was "Varasa Loksan-
skriticha - Jagar Maybolicha".   
 
Marathi Language Day is celebrated on birthday of eminent 
Marathi Poet Vishnu Vaman Shirwadkar. This day is celebrat-
ed to honor the rich history and literature associated with it.  
 
The event conducted included many cultural activities associ-
ated with the language. This celebration reinforced the im-
portance of our connection with our state and its linguistics. 

 

THE BEST ESCAPE FROM PROBLEMS IS TO SOLVE THEM 

The Innovation Cell conducted the event “Problem hai toh 

Solution hai” on 24th January 2019. The event centred on en-

couraging the participants to come up with innovative and 

viable solutions to the mundane social issues faced by an in-

dividual. A twist in the event was that the students has to 

make use of the waste materials given to them while framing 

their solution.  

The event was judged by Mrs. Pradnya and Mrs. Divya. It was 

a wholesome time spent with some amount of brain wrack-

ing and creativity. 
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THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD 

The English Literary Circle conducted the Fan Fiction Writing on 18th January 2019. It was 

the first event of this kind for the forum. The event aimed to encourage budding writers by 

giving their creativity a push and by testing the limits of their imagination.  

Participants had to write an original story with pre-existing characters from different books 

and movies. They were giving different prompts to incorporate in their story. Winners were 

decided based on the quality of writing, use of prompt and the overall plot. 

The event was thoroughly enjoyed by all the participants and the judges. And maybe, one 

day one of these plots might just be playing on our TV screens! 

PLACEMENT WEEK 

The Placement Cell conducted its first placement drive 

on campus from 8th to 19th December. Many compa-

nies like Ernst & Young, Deloitte, KPMG, Axis Risk, VITO 

India and Resource Bridge were on 

campus for the recruitment process.  

After a rigorous process of selection, 

a total of 28 students were recruited 

by the companies in the first place-

ment week. 
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IF IT’S UNWANTED, IT’S HARASSMENT 

The Internal Complaints Committee of R. A. Podar College of Commerce and Economics in col-

laboration with the Maharashtra State Commission for Women organized a State Level Intensive 

Training Workshop on University Grants Commission (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal of 

Sexual Harassment of Women Employees and Students in Higher Educational Institutions) Regu-

lations, 2015. It was conducted on 2nd March, 2019. This was an IQAC initiative conducted by 

ICC and was attended by 61 participants. 

The intensive training workshop was planned for creating an effective and efficient workplace. 

This addressed the issue of sexual harassment at college campuses – a widespread cancer in the 

society.  

The workshop began with Key 
Note Address by Dr. Manjusha S. 
Molwane: Member Secretary, 
Maharashtra State Commission 
for Women. Thereafter, technical 
sessions were conducted by Adv. 
Pooja Kute and Mr. Vishal Kedia 
who is the Founder & Director of 
Complykaro Services Pvt. Ltd.  

The session concluded with the 
vote of thanks given by Vice- 
Principal Mr. S. Natarajan. This 
session educated the attendees 
of the rules governing sexual har-
assment and how to act in case 
of any such untoward situation.  
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LIFE IS BETTER IN HIKING BOOTS 

The first trek under the night sky was the Harihar Trek. The team ventured out on the 12th 

of January 2019 for the star studded trek. The weather was cool and there was excite-

ment lurking in the air. The team reached the base village around 5 a.m. Soon after, they 

had their breakfast and started their ascend.  

In a while, the team reached the top and took a huge sigh 

of relief. The scenery was breathtaking. Post lunch, around 

2:30 pm everyone started descending. This trek added an-

other feather to the hat of Podar Hikers' Club. 

 

TINGLING YOUR TASTE BUDS 

Gujarati Literary Circle organiZed “Aaswaad”, the food festival on 6th 

February 2019. The event featured popular dishes of Gujarati cuisines 

like Thepla, Muthiya, Khakhra but with a twist; Rock and Roll Thepla 

with schezwan chutney and cheese, Barbeque Muthiya and Khakhra 

served as pizza (a Gujarati twist to the ever popular pizza). Some pop-

ular chaats like Bhel, Sevpuri, Khaasta Kachori and sweets like jalebi, 

papdi and the ultimate thirst quencher Jaljira paani and blue lagoon 

completed the menu. Most of the food items served were prepared 

by the students at home.  

The team consisted of both non Gujarati and Gujarati members who 

showcased their love and appreciation for the culture by wearing tra-

ditional outfits.The Aaswaad team, with the guidance of mentor Mrs 

Karishma Khadiwala, organized this event successfully and received 

lots of praise 
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SAAD HIMALAYACHI 

Saad Himalayachi was conducted jointly by Podar Hikers' Club and Marathi Literary Circle on 19th 
January, 2019. The event started with the introduction of our guest - Mr Vasant Limaye and him 
speaking a few words. This was followed by the screening of the Saad Himalayachi Documentary.  
Saad Himalayachi is a documentary, filmed and composed by Mr Vasant Limaye. It details the ex-
periences during his road trip in the Himalayan Mountain Range. Later, Mr. Limaye was inter-
viewed by Professor Swati Bangar and Mr. Tejas Pednekar.  
 
The event was concluded by Mr. Vasant Limaye and Mr. Rajendra Phadke, his friend, sharing some 
valuable tips and tricks to adopt while on a road trip. 

SHE BELIEVED SHE COULD, SO SHE DID 

“The celebration of women’s achievements is year-long. Women’s Day is one day for us to re-

mind ourselves that there is so much more to celebrate.”  

On the 8th of March 2019, the Women Development Cell celebrated International Women’s Day 

(a little differently). The celebration started with a welcome song, a dance and a video about 

women’s empowerment. This was followed by a talk given by our student member, Ms. Tanvi 

Dombe, about the different women who have inspired and helped shape the society over the 

years. 

After this talk, the students invited teachers to stand together and cheer for themselves and 

celebrate the fact that they are all women who are in their own ways contributing to the socie-

ty by shaping the mindset of the future generations. Then there was a small activity session for 

teachers in which they participated in various games and group activities. The winners were 

presented with a small token of appreciation by the Principal Dr. Mrs. Shobhana Vasudevan, 

who further spoke about listening to and following our inner voice, the voice which helps us 

grow, gives us strength and helps us become a better version of ourselves; which will one day 

help us to work towards and achieve excellence.  

The event was concluded with a vote of thanks by Ms. Anushka More - Student Secretary of the 

Women Development Cell. 
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GRIT AND GUTS CONQUER ALL 

The session conducted on 14th January 2019 by Life Enrichment Cell began with a talk 

from the speaker Dr Ketna Mehta about her life story. She spoke about how she met 

with an accident on a hiking trip causing both her legs to be paralyzed.  

Dr. Mehta shared her inspiring story of grit and guts by talking about her struggle and 

how she managed to come out of her accident with a positive attitude and continued 

living her life on her terms. She inspired the attending students and left an impression 

on everyone in the room. Dr Mehta also sensitized the students about differently 

abled people. 

The session concluded with the Dr Mehta telling the students to live their life positive-

ly and to be strong and to keep working on their dreams. She left everyone with a 

motto – Never Give Up! 

DEUTSCHLAND KENNENKERNER 

On the 16th of February 2019 the Deutsch Literary Circle conducted - Deutschland 

Kennenlernen : a quiz on Germany. The questions were simple and primarily 

based on general knowledge and fun facts about Germany. The topics ranged 

from German history to famous companies and famous food. About twenty stu-

dents were split into teams of two, post 

which the quiz began with an elimination 

round, followed by one more round. Three 

teams bagged the winning positions.  

All in all it was a light-hearted event aimed 
to spread information about Germany and 
the German way of life.  
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FINACC 

FINACC— the financial  fest, a fest whose omnipresence is felt 

throughput the academic year . The bustle of the continuous 

efforts put in by the students to present the subjects of  ac-

counting and finance is always lurking in the air. To keep the 

spark going, on 19th January 2019 

Étude De Cas and Esploro Presentado were hosted as part of 

FINACC 2018-19. 

Esploro Prezentado was a research paper presentation competi-

tion, aimed at developing the research instinct among the stu-

dents. Étude De Cas was a team event where the participants 

were presented with issues faced by a company and were given a 

specific amount of time to prepare a presentation containing so-

lutions or suggestions to resolve the problem. This was a novel 

event the accounting fest witnessed this year. 

Both the events saw a participation of 5 teams (i.e. 10 Partici-

pants) each. 

Both the events were carried out 

smoothly .The participants liked 

the initiative and gave a positive 

feedback for the event. 
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GRIT AND GRACE 

“The celebration of women’s achievements is year long. Women’s Day is one day for us 

to remind ourselves that there is so much more to celebrate.”  

This year, the Women Development Cell of our college celebrated International Wom-

en’s Day a little differently. The celebration started with a welcome song, a dance and a 

video about women’s empowerment, followed by a talk by our student member, Tanvi 

Dombe about the different women who have inspired and helped shape the society 

over the years. 

After this talk, the students invited teachers to stand together and cheer for themselves 

and celebrate the fact that they are all women who are in their own ways contributing 

to the society by shaping the future. This was followed by a small activity session for 

teachers in which teachers participated various games and group activities. The winners 

were presented with a small token of appreciation by the Principal Dr. Mrs. Shobhana 

Vasudevan, who then spoke about listening to and following our inner voice, the voice 

which helps us grow, gives us strength and helps us become a better version of ourselves 

which will one day help us to work towards excellence. The event was concluded with a 

vote of thanks by Anushka More, Student Secretary of the Women Development Cell.  
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 17  ONES WHO BROUGHT  

US GLORY THIS SEASON  

        

 

Heartiest Congratulations to Sohum Ingawale from TYBcom who won the Wolf of Dalal Street (Virtual Stock Mar-

ket) event at Arthotsav 2019-D. G. Ruparel College of Arts, Science and Commerce  

Heartiest Congratulations to Manav Talwar and Aakash Parlikar from TYBcom who bagged first place in Treasure 

Hunt Event at Arthotsav 2019-D.G. Ruparel College of Arts, Science and Commerce.  

Heartiest Congratulations to Jaina Acharya from TYBCom and Bhargav Joshi from TYBCom who secured 2nd posi-

tion in Eureka Entrepreneurship Start Up Model at Realm Fest organised by BMS Department of G N Khalsa Col-

lege on 09th February, 2019  

Congratulations to students who participated in Saptarang 2019 organised by Sathaye College, Vile Parle and won 

the Overall Championship.  

Congratulations to students who participated in Fantasies 2019 organised by SIES College of Commerce and Eco-

nomics, Sion and won the Overall Championship.  

Hearty Congratulations to Mr. Eshan Vaidya for securing the First place at the 54th A.D. Shroff Memorial Inter-

Collegiate Elocution Contest (2018-19)  

Congratulations to Deeya Chabra from SYBMS who participated in an Essay competition, on the topic ‘Democracy 

& Me’, for people aged from 18-25. She is one of the top 26 students out of almost 3000 entries, who were select-

ed to go to New Delhi for a fully paid trip along with the organizing committee members of Mr. Rahul Shewale.  

Congratulations to Students from our college who participated in Aamod 2019 organised by St. Xaviers College 

and also bagged Overall Championship for our college at the fest.  

Heartiest Congratulations to Maitreya Joshi from SYBcom and Sahil Joshi from SYBcom who composed music for 

Notable Singer Mr. Shekhar Ravjiani for social cause titled as "Lonavla Swachha Sarvekshan Song 2019"  

Congratulations to Ms. Ayushi Mishra- TYBMS, Ms. Deeya Chhabra- SYBMS, Mr. Sumedh Kamble- SYBMS and Mrs. 

Divya Lalwani- BMS Co-ordinator who participated in Inter Collegiate Colloquium and Competition organised by 

VVM’s Shree Damodar college of Commerce and Economics Margao- Goa held on 28th and 29th of September 

2018 and won the following achievement: 1) 3rd Position in the Overall Competition 2) Best Research Paper 

Award 3) Best speaker Non-technical round award- Deeya Chhabra  

Congratulations to students who participated in Ekyam 2019 organised by Kirti M. Doongursee College of Arts, 
Commerce and Science and won the Overall Championship at Ekyam 2019. 

 
Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS and Madhur Tike from FYBCom who won InQuizitive' a Business 
Quiz organised by ICFAI(IBS) Business School, Mumbai ' under Konflux 2019. 
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 18  ONES WHO BROUGHT  

US GLORY THIS SEASON  

        

 

Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS who bagged 2nd Position in 'Elocution Competition' organised by 

Valia College under their annual fest 'Cosmos Jallosh' on 7th Feb,2019. The topic taken by me was 'Artificial Intelli-

gence-Technology of the future'.  

Congratulations to students from our college who represented and won Blitzcreed- Empowering The New Fest 

organised by Public Speaking and Debating Society of Sydenham College of Commerce and Economics on 06th 

February 2019.  

Congratulations to Varun Vaishampayan from TYBMS, Simran Jain from TYBMS, Akshat Mathur from SYBMS, Dee-

ya Chabbra from SYBMS and Dharmin Udani from SYBMS who participated and won second position in VAN-

GUARD - Case Study Competition- hosted by Vidyalankar Institute of Technology on 7.3.19.  

Heartiest Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS who won Presentation Competition under Dimensions 

Fest organised by V. G. Vaze Kelkar College.  

Congratulations to Contingent from NSS Unit 2018-19 of our college who participated and won in Zapurza 2019 

organised by NSS unit of V G Vaze Kelkar College.   

Heartiest Congratulations to contingent of our college who participated and won Best College Trophy in Arthotsav 

2019 organised by D. G. Ruparel College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Mahim Fest from 14th-16th February, 

2019.  

Congratulations to Contingent from NSS Unit 2018-19 of our college who participated and won in Aagaaz 2019 

organised by NSS unit of Guru Nanak Khalsa of Arts, Science and Commerce.  

Congratulations to Aishwarya Murali from SYBMS and Prapti Awalegaonkar SYBMS who bagged second position in 

Quiz Competition held at Arthotsav 2019 Fest organised by D.G. Ruparel College of Arts, Commerce and Science.  

Congratulations to Varun Vaishampayan from TYBMS who won first prize in Presentation about Anti Ragging Act in 

Ekyam Fest by Kirti M. Doongursee College, Dadar.  

Congratulations to Yukta More from FYBcom and Bhupen Lalwani from SYBcom who won second position in Casu-

alty of War- Debate in SAWFE Fest organised by Maharshi Dayanand College Of Arts, Science And Commerce Or-

ganised by Department Of Management Studies  

Heartiest Congratulations to Vatsal Rathore from SYBMS and Riya Parekh from SYBMS who bagged first place at 

Quiz Event in Arthotsav 2019 held by D G Ruparel College of Arts, Science and Commerce.  
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 19  ONES WHO BROUGHT  

US GLORY THIS SEASON  

        

 

Congratulations to Simran Jain from TYBMS, Varun Vaishampayan from TYBMS, Siddharth Shetty from TYBMS 
Manjeet Thakoor from TYBMS and Anshuman Pandey from TYBCOM who bagged 2nd Position at Cause for Cool 
Competition at Madma Fest organised by Xavier Institute of Communication. 
 
Congratulations to students who participated in Ekyam 2019 organised by Kirti M. Doongursee College of Arts, 
Commerce and Science and won the Overall Championship at Ekyam 2019.  
 
Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS and Madhur Tike from FYBCom who won InQuizitive' a Business 

Quiz organised by ICFAI(IBS) Business School, Mumbai ' under Konflux 2019. 

Congratulations to students of DLLE who participated in Elysium Fest organised by the B.L.Amalani College, Vile 

Parle on 12th January, 2019 and won overall 1st Runner Up Position. Also following are the Individual Achieve-

ments in the fest: 1st Position- Glass Painting 1st Position- Short Story Writing 2nd Position- Street Play 2nd Posi-

tion- Glass Painting 3rd Position- Mono Acting 3rd Position- Paper Quilling  

Congratulations to Pranali Mastud from SYBCom for getting selected as Anchor for the Udaan Fest organised by 

DLLE Annual Festival.  

Congratulations to Varun Vaishampayan from TYBMS and Simran Jain from TYBMS who participated in Presenta-

tion Competition on the topic Use of Social Media in Corporate Communication in Satish Pradhan Dnyanasadhana 

College, Thane and bagged 1st Place and received winner certificate.  

Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS and Madhur Time from TYBCom who bagged 2nd Prize in Quiz 

Competition at Gandharva Festival organised by N G Bedekar College, Thane.  

Congratulations to Alka Joseph from TYBcom and Eshan Vaidya from SYBCom who bagged 1st Position in 15th 

Madhu Limaye Memorial Elocution Competition 2019. Also our college was awarded Best College Trophy.  

Heartiest Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS and Madhur Tike from FYBCom who bagged 2nd Posi-

tion in Quiz organised at Pravaah Fest by Nagindas Khandwala College, Malad.  

Heartiest Congratulations to Sameeka Samal of MCOM Part-1 who represented R.A.Podar College of Commerce 

and Economics in the Avishkar Research Convention 2018-19 held on 19th December 2018 at R.A.Podar College of 

Commerce and Economics, Matunga. The Research Project Titled "P2P LENDING PLATFORMS AS A FINANCIAL 

TOOL FOR SMEs IN INDIA." Also the research was selected for the final round of 13th Avishkar Research Conven-

tion 2018-19.  

Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS and Madhur Tike from FYBCom who won InQuizitive' a Business 

Quiz organised by ICFAI(IBS) Business School, Mumbai ' under Konflux 2019. 

Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS and Madhur Tike from FYBcom who bagged the winning position 
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 20  ONES WHO BROUGHT  

US GLORY THIS SEASON  

        

 

Heartiest Congratulations to Shivam Agarwal from SYBMS and Madhur Tike from FYBcom who bagged the winning 

position in the Business Quiz held at Royal College, Mira Road.  

Heartiest Congratulations to R A. Podar College's Student team consisting of Aayushi Mishra (TyBMS) Anushka 

More (TyBCom) Nikita Tanksali (TyBCom) Sanika Joshi (TyBCom) Priyanka Kapre (SyBCom) Rohnit Sharma (SYJC) 

under the guidance of Prof. Karishma Khadiwala and Prof. Pradnya Nadkarni participated in the 26th International 

Economics Convention, a research paper competition organised by HSNC board, hosted by K. C. College from 13th 

- 15th Dec. 2018 bagged 1st Runners Up position as the Best Team. It also bagged: 1) Best Question and Answer 

session trophy 2) Best Research Paper - runner up trophy 3) Best Innovative Solution - runner up trophy 4) Rohnit 

Sharma received the "Outstanding team Contibutor" award 5) Anushka More received the "Best Team speaker" 

and "Best speaker - runner up" award.  

Heartiest Congratulations to Sgt. Mr. Parvesh Ramanand Yadav from SYBCom and Second Year of NCC for the se-

lection at Republic Day Camp-2019 to be held at Delhi. And Congratulations for getting selected as nominee for 

Youth Exchange Programme Foreign Country.  

Heartiest Congratulations to Parshva Dugad of SYBcom and Madhur Tike of FYBcom who have won the third prize 

in the National Round of Inquisitive Minds which was held on 18th October, Sunday at Delhi. Both were honored 

by Mr. Harsha Bhogale at the event with Trophy, Certificate and Cheque.  

Heartiest Congratulations to Varun Vaishampayan from TYBMS who bagged 3rd Prize with Special Mention in Palvi 

Model United Nation conducted on 02nd December, 2018. He was alloted "Zika Virus and HIV Virus".  

Congratulations to Anshuman Pandey from TYBCom who participated in Diplomathon(International Level Debate 

competition/MUN) held at Podar International School, Juhu as Chairperson (Judge) who was awarded with certifi-

cate and cash prize as remuneration.  
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01-12-2018 Storm to perform 

02-12-2018 Asherigad Trek 

04-12-2018 KPMG Pre Placement Talk 

08-12-2018 Deloitte EY Pre Placement Talk 

10-12-2018 VITO India 

10-12-2018 Navratri 

17-12-2018 Axis Risk Day 2 

18-12-2018 Blood Donation Camp 

 

04-01-2019 Uttung 

05-01-2019 Reunion 

08-01-2019 Rostrum Spectrum 

10-01-2019 Conflict resolution Workshop 

11-01-2019 Vision Board 

12-01-2019 Trek to Harihar 

12-01-2019 Tedx 

13-01-2019 Deloitte Articleship 2nd Week 

14-01-2019 Talk by Dr. Ketna Mehta 

15-01-2019 KPMG Articleship 2nd Week 

18-01-2019 KNAV Articleship 

18-01-2019 Writing Event 

18-01-2019 Salvage and Plamar Articleship 

19-01-2019 Karnala Trail 

19-01-2019 Talk by Vasant Limaye  

19-01-2019 FINACC 

21-01-2019 MSKA and Associates placement 

22-01-2019 Gynaec Event 

24-01-2019 Problem hai toh solution hai 

24-01-2019 Hastkala Spardha 

31-01-2019 Rostrum Spectrum 
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Teacher-in-charge Mrs.Sudarshana Saikia 

Student Editor Ms. Alka Joseph 

 

01-02-2019 2nd Training Session 

06-02-2019 Aaswad (Food Fest) 

16-02-2019 German Literary Circle 

28-02-2019 Marathi Rajbhasha Diwas 

 

02-03-2019 ICC Workshop 

08-03-2019 Women’s Day Celebration 


